The Multimedia Communications Lab (KOM) is led by Prof. Dr.-Ing. Ralf Steinmetz and strives to work towards the vision of seamless communications, whereby people worldwide independent of their location as well as the used end-systems and devices are able to communicate and work with each other efficiently and effectively.
Providing QoS-awareness and adaptive behavior in multimedia applications is cumbersome and errorprone. Many different QoS specification languages which try to support QoS-aware application development have been developed. In many cases this is done by shifting away QoS processing facilities from the programmer and hiding them inside predefined components. Instead, QoS can be directly integrated into a common general purpose programming language like C#.
This thesis introduces the specification of MMC# as an extension to the C# programming language focusing on adaptive, QoS-aware programming. The new language features provide a solution to the three common problems in the field of QoS processing: (1) constraint declaration, (2) constraint monitoring and (3) providing adaptive behavior in multimedia applications. Furthermore, declarative definition of QoS requirements directly within the programming language allows to apply semantic constraint analysis -partly at compiletime, partly at run-time -to check the correctness of specified requirements and further provide optimizations by automatically removing not required constraints. Furthermore, a new multimedia framework that includes integrated support for QoS and adaptivity is introduced. This framework uses predefined QoS metrics and additionally provides mechanisms to freely define QoS requirements to fit an application's needs. Multiple Access/Time Division Duplex (TDMA/TDD) for supporting QoS, by enabling the explicit reservation of bandwidth for data transmissions on individual links in the wireless mesh network. This has enabled the setup of wireless mesh networks which are able to support hard QoS guarantees, and are thus viable for supporting the highly demanding multimedia traffic which can be expected in such networks in future. This, makes wireless mesh networks using such standards attractive for network operators who want to extend the reach of their current wired networks, as well as cellular wireless networks to support additional traffic, and at the same time not incur exorbitant additional costs for the infrastructure setup. However, the bandwidth in such wireless mesh networks still remains a scarce resource.
Recently, network coding has been investigated as a novel mechanism to permit the saving of valuable bandwidth in such wireless mesh networks for individual transmissions, thereby increasing the traffic carrying capacity of the wireless mesh networks significantly. Beginning from mainly theoretical work, recently we have also seen an effort to investigate the practical gains which can be obtained via deployment of network coding in wireless mesh networks. However, to-date, the practical investigations for deployment of network coding have been limited to wireless mesh networks based on the IEEE 802.11 standard.
There have been no significant investigations on the deployment of network coding, and its benefits, in TDMA/TDD based multihop wireless mesh networks. Given, however, the fact that the next generation of wireless mesh networks would be using bandwidth reservation schemes to support advanced multimedia services, it is vital that network coding be investigated in the light of such wireless mesh networks. This work bridges the above gap. In this thesis we first demonstrate that contemporary packet-by-packet approaches to network coding are highly inefficient in reservation based TDMA WMNs. We derive thus design principles for network coding solutions in such WMNs. Based on our design principles we then go on to propose a new paradigm for network coding, Stream Oriented Network Coding (SONC). SONC makes network coding decisions and performs network coding operations at the granularity of streams. The term stream is defined in the context of SONC in this thesis to refer to a aggregation of packets arriving at a relaying node from a given prior hop and going on to the same next hop. This enables SONC to amortize the reservation overhead via network coding operations on a range of packets. We present and analyze means to identify suitable opportunities for SONC and also mechanisms to deploy these. SONC uses distributed mechanisms and a cross-layer approach to achieve its goal. Thus nodes in the WMN can deploy SONC with just local knowledge. However, the effective benefits which can be obtained via deployment of SONC can be further improved with global (WMN-wide) knowledge. Hence in the second half of the thesis we present Centrally Optimized Routing Extensions (CORE) which, as the name suggests, extends the functionality provided by the default routing algorithms in the WMN to enable more opportunities to benefit from SONC. CORE too uses a cross-layer approach and works in close collaboration with SONC. CORE's design is such that the network operator can limit the computational effort to a predefined maximum value, thereby, ensuring that it can be run in near real-time. This enables our CORE to operate in realistic networks with changing traffic demands. To demonstrate the proof-of-concept of our solutions we have implemented these using the IEEE 802.16 standard's mesh mode of operation as a prototype for reservation based TDMA WMNs. Our results show that the WMN can benefit significantly in terms of bandwidth savings and additional traffic which it may support when CORE and SONC are deployed in the network.
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ACM Multimedia Information Retrieval 2010
Conference Chairs: James Z. Wang, Nozha Boujemaa, Nuria Oliver Ramirez, Apostol Natsev Event location: Philadelphia, PA, USA The 2010 ACM SIG Multimedia International Conference on Multimedia Information Retrieval (MIR) was held at the National Constitution Center, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, in late March. The search for digital information is one of the major challenges of our time. Digital libraries, biomedical sciences, the Internet and social networking sites, streaming video, multimedia databases, cultural heritage collections and peer-to-peer networks have created a worldwide need for new paradigms and techniques on how to browse, search and summarize multimedia collections and more generally how to afford efficient multimedia content consumption. The main aim of this conference was to present innovative solutions to tackle this global challenge.
After a rigorous peer-review process, the MIR Program Committee selected 14 contributions to include in the program as regular papers and an additional 11 as poster papers. There were also oral and poster special sessions on emerging frontier theories and applications. Their session proposals were peer-reviewed. The session organizers selected the papers. The themes of these sessions were (1) medical retrieval, (2) statistical modeling and learning, (3) multi-modal music retrieval, (4) body sensor networks, (5) networked communities, and (6) evaluation for visual concept detection. A demo session showcased some of the latest technologies and prototype systems.
The conference featured outstanding keynote and invited speakers. They were B.S. Manjunath, Professor of the University of California at Santa Barbara, Alberto Del Bimbo, Professor of the University of Florence, and Gregory Grefenstette, Chief Science Officer of Exalead. Additionally, an Industrial Leadership Invited Speaker Session featured a few of the latest R&D efforts in
